Dero & Klumzy-live
(1.technical, 2.backline and 3.accommodation requirements)

1. Technical Requirements
input list:
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monitoring on stage:
6 separate monitor mixes (4 mixes on 6 wedges + 2 mono mixes to drums for in ear - see stage plan)

sound technician / sound check:
the band will require a sound technician. the band will need at least 60min of pure sound check, after everything is set up. the PA
system must be set up and working properly by the time the band arrives at the venue.

stage plan:

2. Backline Requirements
Dero & Klumzy live will need the following equipment:
DJ:
2 x technics 1210 mk2 turntables
1 stable table that measures 1m x 2m minimum (height app. 90cm). best if stage element on legs.
(DJ will bring his own mixer!!! - Pioneer DJM-S9 - has Serato Scratch Live built in)
1 x extra Sm58 with min. 10m xlr cable (crowd sampling into DJ mixer)

Depending on travel the band will need the following:
(subject to be discussed in advance though!)
1 x drumset as specified:
(please no cheap makes / series)
1 x bassdrum 20” or 22”
1 x snaredrum 14” (incl stand)
1 x snaredrum 12” (incl stand)
1 x floortom 14” or 16” (on legs)
1 x hi-hat stand
3 x cymbalstand
1 x drumchair
1 x footpedal: tama iron cobra hp900rsn (if possible)
1 x drumcarpet

1 x tube amp min 40watts - (Fender Twin, Deville or Deluxe, Marshall JCM or JVM)
1 x bass amp – options are:
Eich T-900 or T-100 + 2x Eich 410 or 1x Eich 610 Cabit
Gallien Krueger Fusion 550 or Gallien Krueger 2001 rb + 2x GK Neo 410 cabinet
Ampeg SVT-4 Pro + 2x Ampeg 410 cabinet

3. Accommodation And Hospitality Requirements
Dero & Klumzy live is currently a travel party of 5 people.
hotel:
please provide 5 single rooms in a decent hotel, not too far away from the venue.

food:
each band member will need a hot meal, available on demand either before or after the show.

If you are not able to fulfill any of these requirements, please contact the band in advance!

for any questions please contact:
Cristoph Kammerlander
dero@tiefparterre.net
+436602133377

